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[1] The southwest margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau has experienced multiple phases of topographic growth, including the formation of localized highs prior to the Late Miocene that were later affected by wholesale uplift of the plateau margin. Our new biostratigraphic data limit the age of uplifted marine sediments at the southwest plateau margin at 1.5 km elevation to <7.17 Ma, and regional lithostratigraphic correlations imply that the age is <6.7 Ma. Single-grain CA-TIMS U-Pb zircon analyses from a reworked ash within the marine sediments yield dates as young as 10.6 Ma, indicating a maximum age that is consistent with the biostratigraphy. Our structural measurements within the uplifted region and fault inversion modeling agree with previous findings in surrounding regions, with early contraction followed by strike-slip and extensional deformation during uplift. Focal mechanisms from shallow earthquakes show that the extensional phase has continued to the present. Broad similarities in the change in the tectonic stress regime (after 8 Ma) and the onset of surface uplift (after 7 Ma) imply that deep-seated process(es) caused post-7 Ma uplift. The geometry of lithospheric slabs beneath the plateau margin, Pliocene to recent alkaline volcanism, and the uplift pattern with accompanying normal faulting point toward slab tearing and localized heating at the base of the lithosphere as a probable mechanism for post-7 Ma uplift of the southwest margin. Considering previous work in the region, there appears to be an important link between slab dynamics and surface uplift throughout the Anatolian Plateau’s southern margin.


1. Introduction

[2] The timing, magnitude, and mechanisms of surface uplift for major topographic features are critical for understanding long-term feedbacks among orogen growth, crustal deformation, and exhumation [e.g., Willett, 1999; Hilley and Strecker, 2004; Stolar et al., 2007; Roe et al., 2008; Whipple, 2009], changes in atmospheric circulation patterns [e.g., Lenters and Cook, 1997; Seager et al., 2002], and the processes behind the development of features such as orogenic plateaus [e.g., Allmendinger et al., 1997]. Knowing the uplift history can often help in differentiating among potential uplift mechanisms, as they are typically associated with specific spatial and temporal patterns of uplift [e.g., Göğüş and Psyklywee, 2008; Duretz et al., 2011]. However, reconstructing surface uplift is challenging, with errors from most thermochronologic, cosmogenic, and stable isotope techniques typically ranging from 0.5 to 1 km [e.g., Blisniuk and Stern, 2005; Quade et al., 2007; Mulch and Chamberlain, 2007; Riikimaki and Libarkin, 2007; Sahagian and Proussevitch, 2007]. Fortunately, different mechanisms leading to surface uplift are also often associated with specific tectonic stress regimes, deformation patterns, and magmatism, providing additional means to identify probable uplift mechanisms [e.g., England and Houseman, 1989; Kay and Kay, 1993; Davies and von Blanckenburg, 1995; Schildgen et al., 2009]. The Central Anatolian Plateau, with a pristine record of uplifted marine sediments along its southern margin, multiple generations of faults recorded in carbonate rocks, and...
localized volcanism, provides all the key elements to discern the timing and magnitude of uplift, from which the associated uplift mechanisms can be inferred.

[3] The Central Anatolian Plateau marks the western end of the high topography associated with collision of the African and Arabian plates with Eurasia. Its location between the predominantly contractional Eastern Anatolian Plateau [e.g., McKenzie, 1970, 1978; Şengör, 1980; Jackson and McKenzie, 1984; Jackson, 1992; McClusky et al., 2000; Reilinger et al., 1997, 2006] and the predominantly extensional Western Anatolian province [e.g., McKenzie, 1970, 1978; Le Pichon and Angelier, 1979; Jackson and McKenzie, 1984; McClusky et al., 2000; Reilinger et al., 1997, 2006], together with its position northwest of the triple junction between the Arabian, Eurasian (Anatolian) and African plates, places it within a particularly complex tectonic setting (Figure 1). The Central Anatolian Plateau is separated from the Western Anatolian extensional province along the wedge-shaped, fault-bounded “Isparta Angle” [Blumenthal, 1963]. Fault kinematic measurements along the eastern margin of the Isparta Angle show Early to Middle Miocene contraction followed by strike-slip and normal faulting since the latest Miocene or Pliocene [Glover and Robertson, 1998]. The change in kinematics has been explained by two main hypotheses: processes originating in the upper mantle (lithospheric slabs and subduction), or processes related to regional plate motion and upper crustal deformation.

[4] From the upper mantle perspective, Woodside [1977] suggested that the changes signaled an end of “normal” subduction of the African plate beneath Anatolia within the last 5 Ma, with only limited underthrusting since that time. Along these lines, Gans et al. [2009] noted that slow Pn velocities east of Cyprus imply that slab break-off [e.g., Davies and von Blanckenburg, 1995] may have occurred in that region. Cosentino et al. [2012b] suggested the break-off could have induced post-Late Miocene surface uplift in that region, possibly in a manner analogous to that proposed for Eastern Anatolia [Keskin, 2003; Şengör et al., 2003]. Farther west along the subduction zone beneath Central Anatolia, the slab tears interpreted from P wave tomography data [Biryol et al., 2011] could result in localized asthenospheric upwelling. Models of such upper mantle processes predict surface uplift patterns that are characterized by wavelengths of 100 km or more and accompanying upper crustal extension [Davies and von Blanckenburg, 1995; Duretz et al., 2011; Göğüş and Pysklywec, 2008].

[5] From the tectonic plate perspective, Glover and Robertson [1998] expanded on ideas originally presented by Rotstein [1984] and Taymaz et al. [1991] in suggesting that the kinematic changes near the Isparta Angle were related to changes in plate motion. In this scenario, the initially westward-extruding Anatolian plate was inferred to have broken into two counter-clockwise (CCW) rotating domains.

**Figure 1.** Tectonic setting of the Central Anatolian Plateau. WAEP, Western Anatolian extensional province; CAP, Central Anatolian Plateau; EAP, Eastern Anatolian Plateau; AT, Aksu Thrust; KF, Kirkkavak Fault; PT, Paphos Transform; EcF, Ecmiş Fault; NAF, North Anatolian Fault; EAF, East Anatolian Fault; DSFZ, Dead Sea Fault Zone; ISP, Isparta; BEY, Beyşehir; BAS, Başyayla; AFY, Afyon; AntB, Antalya Basin; AdaB, Adana Basin; ES, Eratosthenes Seamount. Yellow patches show outline of Miocene to Pliocene volcanic rocks with calc-alkaline to alkaline composition [from Altunkaynak and Dilek, 2006]. White lines indicate major tectonic plate boundaries and faults. Dotted white rectangle outlines region shown in Figure 2.
(Western and Central Anatolia). Since that time, paleomagnetic data show that most of the CCW rotation of Central Anatolia has occurred since Pliocene time [Piper et al., 2010]. Block models fit to geodetic velocity data [Reilinger et al., 2006] also require Central Anatolia to undergo CCW rotation. Surface uplift related to such horizontal plate motions would be restricted to areas where faults in restraining orientations with respect to plate movement, and should be accompanied by upper crustal shortening. This latter model of surface uplift has been suggested for the northern margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau, where the North Anatolian fault forms a broad restraining bend and the Central Pontides are characterized by active shortening [Yıldırım et al., 2011]. If Central Anatolia has indeed been undergoing CCW rotation, the southern margin of the plateau may also be a regionally important compressional zone, in contrast with the tensile stress regime and extensional tectonics expected from uplift above a slab tear or break-off.

[6] In light of these studies, surface uplift along the southwest margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau (western Central Taurides, bordering the Isparta Angle to the east) could relate to processes associated with lithospheric slab dynamics and/or regional tectonic motions. Here we integrate new data on the timing, magnitude, and pattern of surface uplift of the southwest margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau with analyses of changes in the regional tectonic stress regime to test these two alternatives. Our timing constraints on surface uplift are derived from biostratigraphy of uplifted marine sediments and from radiometric dating of an intercalated volcanic ash. To integrate our chronologic data from the southwest plateau margin with regional deformation patterns, we reconstruct the cumulative post-Late Miocene surface uplift pattern throughout the region based on geomorphic and stratigraphic reference surfaces. Finally, we combine the data on surface uplift timing and patterns with fault plane measurements from the southwest plateau margin and fault inversion modeling to assess temporal changes in crustal stress regimes. Specifically, we focus on changes that are broadly coeval with the start of surface uplift to assess whether horizontal plate motions or lithospheric slab dynamics are most likely to have contributed to plateau margin uplift.

2. Geologic and Tectonic Setting

[7] The Anatolian microplate, which separates the Eurasian plate to the north from the African and Arabian plates to the south, is bounded by the dextral North Anatolian fault to the north, the sinistral East Anatolian fault to the southeast, and the Aegean (Hellenic)-Cyprus subduction zone to the south and west. The Tauride Mountains form the high topography along the southern margin of the Anatolian microplate, with the Isparta Angle separating the Western Taurides and the South Aegean (Hellenic) Arc from the Central Taurides and the Cyprus Arc (Figure 1). Barka and Reilinger [1997] used differences in GPS velocities and greater extension above the Aegean slab compared to above the Cyprus slab to argue that a tear may exist between the two. Volcanism between the Kirka-Afyon and Isparta regions (Figure 1) shows a progression from Early Miocene (K/Ar ages of 21–17 Ma [Basang et al., 1977; Yalçın, 1990]) calc-alkaline rocks in the north to Pliocene (4.7 ± 0.5 and 4.1 ± 0.2 Ma [Lefèvre et al., 1983]) alkaline rocks in the south [Yağmurlu et al., 1997; Alci et al., 1998; Francalanci et al., 2000]. The change to alkaline chemistry has been linked to the onset of extension [Yağmurlu et al., 1997; Alci et al., 1998; Francalanci et al., 2000] and potentially upwelling asthenosphere through a break or tear in the subducting slab [Francalanci et al., 2000; Dilek and Altkaynak, 2009; Dilek and Sandvol, 2009]. In contrast, calc-alkaline compositions characterize the whole suite of Late Miocene to Pliocene rocks between Beyşehir and the Konya Basin, which has been inferred to result from subduction of the Cyprus slab [Temel et al., 1998]. Analyses of gravity data and seismicity similarly suggest that a slab is actively subducting between the Isparta Angle and western Cyprus [Kalyoncuğlu et al., 2011]. Recent P wave tomography interpretations largely support these geodynamic interpretations, including a large tear between the Cyprus and Aegean slabs, a minor tear between western Cyprus and the Isparta Angle (approximately along the Paphos transform (PT), Figure 1), and apparently no slab to the east of Cyprus [Biryol et al., 2011]. Some authors have suggested that Cyprus itself overlies a locked portion of the subduction zone [e.g., Harrison et al., 2008]. Such locking may be linked to the collision of the Erathosthenes Seamount with the Cyprus Arc, as the collision appears to have induced structural changes throughout the E Mediterranean [Schattner, 2010].

[8] Individual morpho-tectonic domains within the region show some similarities in their deformation histories. Glover and Robertson [1998] showed that within the Isparta Angle’s Köprü Basin (Figure 2), early contractual deformation was followed by dextral strike-slip and normal faulting. The contractual phase could be related to either tightening due to inward rotation of the Isparta Angle limbs starting in Eocene time [e.g., Frizon de Lamotte et al., 1995; Kissel and Poisson, 1986; Kissel et al., 1993; Morris and Robertson, 1993; van Hinsbergen et al., 2010] or westward extrusion of the Anatolian microplate [McKenzie, 1978; Şengör and Yilmaz, 1981] starting in Middle Miocene time [Şengör et al., 2005]. Monod et al. [2006] similarly suggested that normal faulting played a major role in the latest phase of landscape development in the high-relief region of the western Central Taurides. These interpretations contrast with those of Deynoux et al. [2005], who inferred the most recent deformation to be contractual; however, that interpretation relied on folding of Early to Middle Miocene (and not necessarily younger) units. Deynoux et al. [2005] also described an E-W striking normal fault that they suggested is one of the youngest structures within the Köprü Basin. Analogous changes have been reported to the NE in the Akşehir graben (Figure 2), where Köçyigit et al. [2000] described early reverse faulting that preceded normal faulting, the latter of which induced growth strata in Upper Miocene, Pliocene, and younger sediments. Also, in the plateau realm along the western margin of the Tuz Gölü basin, normal and strike-slip (or transfer) faulting followed contractual deformation [Özsayın and Dirik, 2011].

[9] In contrast with these areas within or immediately adjacent to the plateau, regions to the south and west are characterized by sustained contractual deformation. For example, offshore seismic reflection data from the Antalya Basin reveal contractual deformation from Middle to Late Miocene time [İşler et al., 2005]. A major change occurred
at the Miocene/Pliocene transition, with emergence of the Manavgat and Aksu basins (Figure 2) and strain partitioning into two domains that extend eastward toward the Adana Basin: extension/transtension close to shore, and a contractual zone to the south that aligns with thrusts in the Aksu Basin and in northern Cyprus [Işler et al., 2005; Aksu et al., 2005]. This interpretation is consistent with Pliocene and younger thrusting in the Aksu valley [Robertson et al., 2003; Poisson et al., 2003, 2011]. Today, earthquake focal mechanisms in the region reveal tensional stresses for upper crustal (14–21 km depth) hypocenters in the western Central Taurides and transtensional stresses near Tuz Gölü (Figure 2). Compressional focal mechanisms are only found south of the study area at

Figure 2. Earthquake focal mechanisms in the vicinity of the study region. Labels for focal mechanisms indicate date, magnitude, and hypocenter depth. Contour lines on topography and bathymetry in 1000-m intervals. Late Miocene or younger faults shown in white, with dashes indicating normal movement.
63 to 138 km depth, which are most likely associated with subduction of the Cyprus slab [e.g., Kalyoncuoğlu et al., 2011]. The two deep (118 and 53 km depth) focal mechanisms revealing tension between 32° and 32.5°E lie above what is interpreted as a minor tear in the slab subducting beneath that region based on P wave tomography data [Biryol et al., 2011].

3. Geomorphic and Stratigraphic Evidence for Surface Uplift

[11] Surface uplift along the southwest plateau margin is recorded in both the landscape morphology and within the stratigraphic record. The western Central Taurides are marked by a series of horsts capped by relatively low-relief paleosurfaces. Monod et al. [2006] observed that the paleosurfaces are incised by dry, beheaded, NE-SW-oriented paleovalleys. These paleovalleys abruptly terminate at precipitous slope breaks above the modern drainage system (similar to hanging valley surfaces). These paleovalleys are incised by dry, beheaded, NE-SW-oriented paleovalleys. These paleovalleys abruptly terminate at precipitous slope breaks above the modern drainage system (similar to hanging valleys in formerly glaciated terrain, although no evidence of glaciation was observed by Monod et al. [2006]), and frequently have hanging paleo-tributary valleys. Monod et al. [2006] used the landscape morphology and provenance analysis of tracer pebbles to argue that the paleovalleys were part of a continuous, southwest-flowing drainage network that was affected by two phases of surface uplift and/or base level fall. The first phase stranded smaller tributaries above the main paleovalleys, and the second phase disrupted the main valley network. Tortonian marine sediments preserved close to the floor of the modern drainage system record a final transgression that affected the region prior to regional surface uplift [Deynoux et al., 2005]. The timing of the paleovalley network disruption, together with the age of the uplifted marine sediments, limits the timing and magnitude of surface uplift in the region.

3.1. Age of the Paleovalley Network

[12] Given the close link between surface uplift and paleovalley network abandonment, the timing of paleovalley-derived conglomerate deposition can offer one perspective on the timing of surface uplift. Monod et al. [2006] suggested that the paleovalley network drained to the Manavgat Basin (Figure 1), given the presence of tracer pebbles at the northern margin of the basin. In the Manavgat Basin, Burdigalian to early Langhian terrestrial to marine conglomerates of the Tepeki Formation were deposited with south to southwest paleoflow directions [Akay and Uysal, 1985; Flecker et al., 1998; Karabıyıköglü et al., 2000], followed by early Tortonian to Messinian south- to southwest-directed marine fan-delta conglomerates interlayered with mudstones, debris flows, and turbidites of the Karpuzçay Formation [e.g., Bizon et al., 1974; Akay et al., 1985; Akay and Uysal, 1985; Karabıyıköglü et al., 2000]. Flecker et al. [1995] and Karabıyıköglü et al. [2000] interpreted the change in facies within the Karpuzçay Formation, together with minimal deformation of the basin, to indicate syn-depositional uplift of the hinterland to the N and NE.

[13] Conglomerate deposition shifted to the modern offshore realm of the Antalya Basin during the late Messinian. Offshore seismic data shows a package of conglomerates (Unit 1 of Işıker et al. [2005]) that have been correlated with the conglomerates of the Handere Formation in the Adana Basin (Figure 1) based on similarity in facies and their position above the regional M reflector. Although the conglomerates of the Handere Formation have been traditionally interpreted to be Pliocene in age [e.g., Schmidt, 1961; Yalçın and Görür, 1984; Gürbüz and Kelling, 1993; Nazik, 2004; Burton-Fergusson et al., 2005; Darbaş and Nazik, 2010], the recent identification of late-Lago-Mare biofacies (Lococorniculina dlajarovi Zone) within interlayered marls of the Handere Formation in the Adana Basin [Cosenino et al., 2010] demonstrates a latest Messinian age (5.45 to 5.33 Ma). Importantly, Jaffey and Robertson [2005] also described sedimentary evidence for margin uplift along basins flanking the SE plateau margin to the north, where coarse conglomerates of Pliocene and younger age rest on an angular unconformity. Although correlations between the conglomerates of the Antalya and Adana basins are currently tentative, the sedimentary record provides one important line of evidence that surface uplift of the southern plateau margin had started by late Messinian time.

3.2. Uplifted Marine Sediments

[14] Patches of marine sediments along the uplifted southwest plateau margin provide maximum age limits on the start of the most recent surface uplift. From marine marls near the village of Saralan (ca. 1400 m a.s.l., Figure 2), Deynoux et al. [2005] identified nannofossil biozone NN9-N10 (10.3 to 8.3 Ma). Flecker et al. [2005] also reported a “late Tortonian (Messinian)” age, although the described planktonic foraminifera assemblage is associated with the late Tortonian.

[15] The Late Miocene age estimates of 1.4-km-high marine sediments along the southwest plateau margin are broadly similar to the ages of 2-km-high marine sediments capping the central portion of the southern plateau margin in the Central Taurides. Near the town of Basyayla (Figure 2), Cosenino et al. [2012b] limited the age of the stratigraphically highest marls to 8.35 to 8.10 Ma (late Tortonian) using biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy. Given that the age of uplifted marine sediments provides a maximum age limit for the start of surface uplift, regional observations imply that the southern plateau margin started to be uplifted after late Tortonian time (8 Ma) based on uplifted marine sediments near Basyayla and Saralan, and before late Messinian time (5.45 Ma) based on the sedimentary record of the Adana Basin and possibly also the Antalya Basin.

4. New Constraints on Surface Uplift Timing

[16] We define new ages of marine sediments near Saralan based on planktonic and benthic foraminifera from a composite section that includes ca. 100 m of marine sediments above the previously described section [Deynoux et al., 2005]. Regional correlations with other sections from Cyprus, Crete, and Sicily allow us to better constrain the age of the uppermost part of the marine sediments in the Saralan area, which shows an abrupt change in lithology similar to other Mediterranean sections. Age constraints on these stratigraphically higher sediments help to further limit the temporal gap between the previous maximum and minimum age estimates for the onset of surface uplift along the southern plateau margin. Because the marine sediments were deposited close to sea level, their current elevation also illustrates
the cumulative surface uplift and associated long-term average uplift rate of the southwest plateau margin. Single-crystal zircon U-Pb ages from a reworked ash near the base of the section provide an independent test of the biostratigraphic age.

4.1. Sampled Marine Section

[17] All samples were collected from exposed sections close to the village of Saralan (Figure 2), between the locations N37° 30.840′ E 31° 21.707′ (1431 m elevation) and N37° 30.091′ E 31° 21.214′ (1535 m elevation). The section (Figure 3) starts with patch reefs interlayered with marls, silty marls, and a 5-cm-thick reworked ash layer. The patch reefs and marls transition upward to coarse sandstones rich in large benthic foraminifera (Heterostegina spp.), which become finer-grained upsediment and are eventually replaced by biocalcareinates rich in Heterostegina spp. and other benthic foraminifera within a micritic carbonate matrix. Higher in elevation are grayish silty marls rich in planktonic foraminifera, which transition upward to a cyclic alternation of silty marls with cm-scale carbonate horizons. These cyclic alternations pass upwardly into thinly laminated brownish marls and clays rich in biosiliceous remains (mainly sponge spicules) and organic matter.

[18] The Saralan section is reported to overlie Mesozoic basement rocks across a normal fault contact [Monod et al., 2006]. Although we found no clear exposure of the contact, most of the exposed section is sub-horizontal or slightly tilted (up to 12°) with local, minor (centimeter to decimeter) high-angle fault offsets. At the base of the section, pebbles with Lithofaga borings attest to a nearshore environment. Benthic foraminifera, which occur throughout the section, record changes in paleodepth from littoral inner shelf (ca. 10 m depth) to circalittoral (>80–100 m depth) environments. The highest sediments in the section, characterized by thinly laminated brownish marls with abundant shallow-water benthic fauna (>10 m depth) and biosiliceous remains, are overlain by landslide blocks derived from the ridge-forming Mesozoic carbonates to the west. These blocks may cover stratigraphically higher marine sediments, but likely have helped to preserve this small patch of easily erodible material.

4.2. Sample Preparation and Analysis

4.2.1. Biostratigraphic Samples

[19] We prepared 13 hard/oyster samples for thin section analyses, and 16 “soft” samples from the marls and silty marls horizons for benthic and planktonic foraminifera content. For foraminifera analyses, ca. 200 g of sample were soaked and diluted in water to disaggregate the sediments without damaging the specimens, then washed under running water through 250 μm, 125 μm and 63 μm mesh sieves. A semiquantitative analysis was performed in all samples in order to identify foraminiferal species and to assess their diversity and abundance.

4.2.2. High Precision CA-TIMS Geochronology

[20] We dried and sieved a ca. 3 kg of material including the reworked ash from the basal part of the Saralan section (sample SAR-B-1), and processed the <500 μm fraction using standard water table, magnetic, and heavy liquid separation techniques. Zircon grains were hand-selected for analysis from the least magnetic fraction based on the absence of cracks, inclusions, and surface contamination.

[21] To minimize the effects of Pb loss, the grains were subjected to a version of the thermal annealing and acid leaching (also known as chemical abrasion or CA-TIMS) technique of Mattinson [2005] prior to isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (ID-TIMS) analyses using a mixed 208Pb, 231U, 235U tracer solution (spike). Details of zircon pre-treatment, dissolution and U and Pb chemical extraction procedures are described by Ramezani et al. [2007].

[22] U and Pb isotopic measurements were performed on a VG Sector-54 multicollector thermal ionization mass spectrometer at MIT. Pb and U were loaded together on a single Re filament in a silica-gel/phosphoric acid mixture [Gerstenberger and Haase, 1997]. Pb isotopes were measured by peak-hopping using a single Daly photomultiplier detector and U isotopic measurements were made in static mode using multiple Faraday collectors. Details of fractionation and blank corrections are given in Table 1. Data reduction, age calculation, and the generation of concordia plots were carried out using the method of McLean et al. [2011], and the statistical reduction and plotting program REDUX [Bowing et al., 2011]. Unless otherwise noted, U-Pb errors on analyses from this study are reported as: ±X/Y/Z, where X is the internal error in absence of all systematic errors, Y includes the tracer calibration error, and Z includes both tracer calibration and decay constant errors of Jaffey et al. [1971].

4.3. Biostratigraphic, Lithostratigraphic and Geochronologic Results

4.3.1. Biostratigraphic Age Limits

[23] We identified benthic and planktonic foraminifera assemblages in all of the analyzed “soft” samples of the Saralan section. At the base of the Saralan section within the marls and coral patch-reefs (SAR 20 and SAR-B 0 samples), we identified Globigerinoides extremus, whose First Occurrence (FO) is at 8.35 Ma [Sprovieri et al., 1996]. Moreover, the occurrence of very rare Sphaeroidinellopsis spp. in SAR-B 0, whose First Regular Occurrence (FRO) has been calibrated in several Mediterranean sections at ca. 7.9 Ma [Krijgsman et al., 1995; Kouwenhoven et al., 1999; Hüsing et al., 2009], further limits the age of the marls within the coral patch-reefs as younger than the FRO of Sphaeroidinellopsis spp.

[24] Upsediment, above the Heterostegina-bearing layers, the Saralan section records the deepest marine environment (SAR-C 1 sample: >80–100 m depth) with rich planktonic foraminifera assemblages characterized by abundant Sphaeroidinellopsis spp., common Orbutila universa, rare Globorotalia menardi sx coiling, and other planktonic foraminifera. Starting with sample SAR-C 2, Sphaeroidinellopsis spp. becomes very rare. Sample SAR-C 1 likely represents the acme of Sphaeroidinellopsis spp., which could be placed at ca. 7.8 Ma, between its FRO (7.92 Ma [Hüsing et al., 2009]) and LRO (7.72 Ma [Hüsing et al., 2009]).

[25] The uppermost part of the Saralan section, at the start of the SAR-A samples, records the disappearance of most of the benthic foraminifera that occur in the older samples. Among others, the oxyphlic species Siphonina reticulata, which was found throughout the section starting from the basal sample (SAR 20), disappears starting from sample SAR-A 0. Siphonina reticulata disappeared from deep marine
Figure 3. Stratigraphic log of Sarıalan section. “Soft” samples are marls collected for foraminifera analysis, while “hard/oyster” samples were collected for thin section analysis.
Table 1. L-Pb isotopic data and dates of individual Zircon Grains From Reweathered Ash Sample SAR-B.1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grain</th>
<th>206 Pb/238U</th>
<th>235 U/238U</th>
<th>207 Pb/206Pb</th>
<th>208 Pb/206Pb</th>
<th>207 Pb/204Pb</th>
<th>206 Pb/204Pb</th>
<th>206 Pb/235U</th>
<th>208 Pb/238U</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAR-A 1</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>15.34</td>
<td>37.35</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

environments of the Mediterranean around 7.17 Ma [Kouwenhoven et al., 1999, 2003, 2006] and did not return until the base of the Zanclean (5.33 Ma, Early Pliocene) [Sguerrella et al., 1999; Di Stefano et al., 1999].

[26] The planktonic/benthic (P/B) ratio and the benthic assemblages from the upper part of the Saralan section (where S. reticulata disappears) indicate an inner shelf littoral environment (>30 m deep). Compared to the Tochni section (Figure 4), the disappearance of S. reticulata happens closer to the first occurrence of micro-scale laminates in the Saralan section. Although we are not able to independently date the layer where S. reticulata disappears in the Saralan section, the synchronicity of the abrupt lithologic change recognized in all the Late Miocene eastern Mediterranean sections ("y" event in Figure 4, see section 4.3.2) suggests a delay in the disappearance of S. reticulata in shallow-water environments.

Thus, in the Saralan section, this bioevent should be younger than 7.17 Ma. The last three samples of the Saralan section (SAR-A 1–3) record a major decrease of foraminiferal diversity. In particular, planktonic foraminifera are very rare while benthic species typical of shallow water (for instance Elphidium spp. and Lobatula lobatula) become dominant. In these last three samples, which are rich in organic matter, gastropods and biosiliceous remains as sponge spicules are very common.

4.3.2. Lithostratigraphic Age Limits

[27] The lithostratigraphy of the Saralan section shows similarities with other Mediterranean Late Miocene sedimentary sections, especially in its distinct lithologic change in the uppermost part of the section. Abrupt changes in lithology from carbonates to diatomites/sapropels and then to evaporites are recorded in upper Tortonian-Messinian successions throughout the Mediterranean, including sections in Spain [Pérez-Folgado et al., 2003] Crete [Santarelli et al., 1998; Faranda et al., 2008], Cyprus [Krijgsman et al., 2002; Kouwenhoven et al., 2006; Orszag-Sperber et al., 2009], Sicily [Krijgsman et al., 1995; Bellanca et al., 2001; Rouchy and Caruso, 2006], the central Apennines [Sampalmieri et al., 2010], and the northern Apennines [Roveri et al., 2003; Roveri and Manzi, 2006]. These basin-wide lithologic changes are mainly due to discrete steps of restriction of the connection between the Mediterranean Basin and the Atlantic Ocean [Kouwenhoven et al., 2006] and related changes in basin-wide circulation patterns.

[28] Before the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC), the Mediterranean experienced at least two basin-wide restriction events. These events are recorded at 7.17 Ma by changes in benthic foraminifera assemblages [e.g., disappearance of Siphonina reticulata and other oxyphilic species, Kouwenhoven et al., 1999, 2003, 2006] and at 6.7–6.8 Ma by the abrupt shift in lithofacies patterns from carbonate to sapropelic/diatomitic deposition [Santarelli et al., 1998; Bellanca et al., 2001; Krijgsman et al., 2002; Pérez-Folgado et al., 2003, Kouwenhoven et al., 2006; Orszag-Sperber et al., 2009]. The latter event was recognized in sections throughout the eastern Mediterranean, including Metochia (Gavdos [Krijgsman et al., 1995; Santarelli et al., 1998]), Faneromeni (Crete [Krijgsman et al., 1995; Santarelli et al., 1998]), Messará Basin (Crete [Faranda et al., 2008]), Panasos (Crete (D. Cosentino and T. F. Schildgen, unpublished data, 2010)), Pissouri (Cyprus [Krijgsman et al., 2002; Kouwenhoven et al., 2006]), and Tochni (Cyprus...
According to Krijgsman et al. [2002], although the astronomical tuning for the Pissouri section between 7.0 and 6.5 Ma is not fully resolved, the transition to sapropelic sediments in the Pissouri Motorway Section happens one precessional cycle later than the Last Occurrence (LO) of Globorotalia nicolae, which in other Mediterranean sections was astronomically dated at 6.722 Ma [Hilgen et al., 1995]. In the same section, just two precessional cycles above the G. nicolae LO, the sediment starts to show micro-scale laminite facies [Kouwenhoven et al., 2006]. Four precessional cycles later the sediments become rich in biosiliceous remains (mainly sponge spicules) [Krijgsman et al., 2002; Kouwenhoven et al., 2006].

Figure 4
the unresolved astronomical tuning interval (7.0–6.5 Ma [Krijgsman et al., 2002]), it could be reasonably placed at ca. 6.7 Ma, as in other Upper Miocene Mediterranean sections [Krijgsman et al., 2002; Kouwenhoven et al., 2006].

4.3.3. U-Pb Zircon Ages From Reworked Ash

[31] Small (150–200 μm), clear, euheudral zircons with sharp edges dominate the zircon population of sample SAR-B-1. Nine grains without inclusions were selected for analysis. Six of the nine grains are statistically concordant with a slight variation in the 206Pb/238U dates and yielding a 206Pb/238U weighted mean date of 10.654 ± 0.024/0.028 Ma (MSWD = 1.1) (Figure 5). The remaining three grains are discordant and significantly older. These grains have been interpreted as containing an inherited component and were therefore excluded from the date calculation.

5. Paleotopographic Reconstruction

[32] We used marine sediments capping the southern margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau as a reference surface to reconstruct the pattern of cumulative plateau margin deformation since the Late Miocene. To do this, we first manually selected points within mapped Upper Miocene neritic marine sediments from 1:500,000 scale MTA maps [Senel, 2002; Ulu, 2002] and along onlap surfaces and paleoshoreline indicators from field and Google Earth observations (Figure 6a). We defined their elevations with Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 90-m resolution digital elevation data (A. Jarvis et al., Hole-filled seamless SRTM data V4, 2008, http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org). To obtain additional control points along the southwest plateau margin, where marine sediment outcrops are limited, we assumed two different scenarios for the elevation of the paleovalley region. First, we assumed that the paleovalley region was subaerial at the time of marine sediment deposition. Hence, we selected points within the main paleovalleys and defined their elevation to be equal to the closest modern stream elevation in the region. In the second scenario, we assumed that the low-relief surfaces of the horsts were wave-cut platforms during the Late Miocene, and therefore close to sea level. For each scenario, we fit a spline surface to all the points using the Spatial Analyst function in ESRI’s ArcMap 9.2. To determine the Late Miocene paleotopography, we subtracted the spline surface from the modern-day SRTM topography plus an additional 50 m, assuming that marine sediments were deposited at 50 m water depth (a reasonable rough estimate based on the facies). We made
Figure 6. (a) Modern topography with green overlay showing mapped marine sediments. Colored dots are control points used to reconstruct post-Late Miocene uplift pattern. Red dots are points on marine sediments, while yellow dots are in uplifted paleovalleys. (b) Spline fit to control points indicating pattern of surface uplift; contour lines in 500-m intervals. Paleovalleys (yellow points) were assumed to lie at elevations similar to modern rivers in Late Miocene time, while marine sediments (red points) were assumed to lie 50-m below sea level. (c) Paleotopography prior to 7 to 8 Ma, with dark blue regions indicating regions of modern topography that were below sea level prior to 7 to 8 Ma. Contour lines of paleotopography at 500-m intervals.
Figure 7
no attempt to correct for post-Late Miocene normal faulting in the paleovalley region or in the Mut Basin.

[33] Cosentino et al. (2012b) described post-Late Miocene deformation across the SE plateau margin as a regional asymmetric drape fold. Our reconstruction shows that this deformation pattern is characteristic of the whole southern margin, with uplift magnitudes increasing from the Mediterranean Sea, reaching a broad peak at 1.5 to 2 km magnitude, and dropping to 1 km toward the plateau interior (Figure 6b). The lack of exposed Upper Miocene or younger marine sediments in the plateau interior precludes us from estimating surface uplift farther inland.

[34] Along the southwest plateau margin, cumulative surface uplift reached 1.5 km, with only minor differences in the uplift pattern for our two reconstructed scenarios (Figure 6b and Figure S1 in the auxiliary material).¹ Both reconstructions show that uplift >2 km in magnitude characterizes a broad portion of the S and SE margins, with less uplift of the southwest margin. A trough in the Mut Basin region is likely related to post-Late Miocene normal faulting.

[35] Paleorelief of 1 to 1.5 km appears to have been focused in two regions: one ridge along the Kırkkavak fault (possibly extending through the paleovalley region) at the southwest plateau margin, and a second ridge at the SE plateau margin along the Ecemis fault zone (Figure 6c). Additional evidence in both regions supports the existence of paleotopographic highs. For example, along the SE margin, marine sediments onlapping the Tauride basement units [Cosentino et al., 2012b] and coarse Oligocene postalpine conglomerates along the northern flank of the margin [Clark and Robertson, 2002, 2005] imply pre-Late Miocene paleorelief. In the Köprü Basin, along the southwest plateau margin, breccias, alluvial fans, and flank-deltas that abut the Kırkkavak ridge interfinger with Lower and Middle Miocene (Burdigalian-Serravalian) marine sediments [Deynoux et al., 2005; Çiner et al., 2008], implying that a ridge existed since at least Middle Miocene time.

6. Structural and Inferred Tectonic Stress-Field Evolution

[36] Deformation along structures that accompanied surface uplift of the southwest plateau margin is recorded in carbonate rocks and basin fills within the region. Previous workers reported structural and kinematic data from near the southern end of the Kırkkavak fault [Glover and Robertson, 1998], the Akşehir graben [Koçyiğit et al., 2000] and from near Tuz Gölü [Ozsoyn and Dirik, 2011]. Our data extend these observations into the plateau margin realm, to better identify the structures that were active during margin uplift.

¹Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/2011TC003021.

6.1. Methods

[37] We measured macro- and meso-scale fault planes and slickenlines at 6 sites, including the northern end of the Kırkkavak fault (two sites), the Saralan section, Beyşehir lake, the Manavgat Basin, and in conglomerates near Bozkır (Figure 7 and Table S1). Using the software Daisy3 (version 4.8.17) [Salvini et al., 1999], we inverted the faults and their kinematic indicators for our sites and for the Akşehir graben data reported by Koçyiğit et al. [2000] using the Mohr-Coulomb multiple faulting inversion method to determine the paleostresses associated with the measured population(s). In defining tectonic stress fields, we set a minimum angular distance between populations to be 25 to 35°, a maximum angular scatter between fault conjugates to be twice the minimum angular distance, and a maximum allowable angle among fault systems to be 1.5 standard deviation units. To facilitate comparison of the different deformation phases, we plotted pseudo focal mechanism solutions associated with the principal stress axes as well as the fault planes and kinematic indicators used in the inversions (Figure 7).

[38] Using crosscutting relationships of faults, slickenlines, the age of faulted sediments, and comparison with modern earthquake focal mechanisms from the Harvard global CMT catalog, we identify the changing style of deformation along the plateau margin through time, along with the likely accompanying crustal stress regimes.

6.2. Results

[39] Due to their ubiquity, normal faults have likely played a major role in affecting the modern morphology in the region [e.g., Monod et al., 2006, Figure 2], although nowhere do the fault scarps themselves exceed several hundred meters in relief. Along the northern end of the Kırkkavak fault ridge, two sites within Mesozoic carbonates reveal multiple phases of brittle faulting. At the northern site, crosscutting faults and superimposed slickenlines reveal an earlier phase of E-W contraction with a small left-lateral component. More recent faulting (based on crosscutting relationships) is characterized by WSW-ENE extension. At the southern site (Emerdin Pass), early sinistral transpression is followed by extension that is oriented both E-W and N-S (Figure 7). These observed changes in fault kinematics are similar to descriptions of kinematics by Dumont and Keryv [1975] and more recent observations along the southernmost end of the Kırkkavak fault in the Manavgat Basin [Glover and Robertson, 1998], who reported that initial shortening was followed by right-lateral, left-lateral, and normal faulting.

[40] East of the Kırkkavak fault ridge, the marls at the base of the Saralan section are deformed by high-angle faults. Two kinematic indicators suggest nearly pure dip-slip normal motion associated with NE-SW-directed extension. The “SAR-B” site, which includes the reworked ash, is also cut by high-angle faults that strike approximately E-W to

Figure 7. Psuedo-focal mechanism solutions based on fault inversion modeling at sites throughout the southwest plateau margin. Sites are shown on map with white circles or white bands, and indicate the region across which structural measurements were taken. Plotted fault planes are the population used in defining the associated stress field. Pseudo-focal mechanisms colored blue are interpreted to be younger deformation phases compared to those in gray based on crosscutting relationships of faults or slickenlines. For B and C, blue colors are used because the faults affect sediments of Late Miocene and younger age. Contour lines on topography are at 1000-m intervals (see Figure 2). Late Miocene or younger faults shown in white, with dashes indicating normal movement.
These results are similar to the fault kinematic data published by Koçyiğit et al. [2000] from the Akşehir graben, which show post-Late Miocene deformation characterized by WNW-ESE and N-S directed extension.

Near Beyşehir, Pliocene lake sediments are cut by high-angle faults with cm-scale offsets that together form a small (ca. 0.5-m wide) positive flower structure. We found no kinematic indicators on the small fault surfaces, although the geometry of the faults implies strike-slip and local transpressional movement.

Figure 8. Plot of modern earthquake focal mechanisms (from Figure 1) together with pseudo-focal mechanisms derived from the youngest generation of faults (from Figure 7). Stars indicate epicenters of the earthquakes, while white circles or bands show the region from which fault measurements were collected. Late Miocene or younger faults shown in white, with dashes indicating normal movement.
Within the mapped Oligocene conglomerates close to the town of Bozkır, kinematic indicators reveal sinistral transtension, dextral transtension, and sinistral transpression, but without clear crosscutting relationships.

In the Manavgat Basin, most faults accommodate normal offsets of the Miocene stratigraphy, but a single kinematic indicator revealed dextral strike-slip motion. Normal faulting likely post-dated strike-slip faulting, as revealed in one transtensional zone that is dragged by a normal fault. Normal faulting also appears to post-date contractional deformation, as the only Early to Middle Miocene units in the basin are affected by folding. Karabıyıkoglu et al. [2000] also reported predominantly normal faulting within the Manavgat Basin.

In summary, several sites (e.g., both sites along Kırkkavak fault ridge, the Aksıhır graben sites, and the Manavgat Basin) show that extension post-dated contractional deformation in the southern plateau margin realm. The exclusively extensional structures affecting the ca. 7 to 8 Ma marine sediments near Sarralan and the Late Miocene and younger sediments in the Aksıhır graben and Manavgat Basin limit the end of contractional deformation to before 7 to 8 Ma. Extension was active after deposition of Late Miocene sediments and continued at least through Pliocene time, as evidenced by the faulted Pliocene sediments in the Aksıhır region. Growth strata associated with normal faulting in the Aksıhır region [Kocyığıt et al., 2000] implies that the extensional phase started as early as Late Miocene time. What role strike-slip motion may have played during this most recent deformation is unclear, but it had at least minor effects on Pliocene-Pleistocene sediments near Baysıhır. Furthermore, despite the lack of a consistent extension direction revealed in the pseudo-focal mechanisms constructed for the youngest generation of faults, we observe a general correspondence between the extension directions of pseudo-focal mechanisms associated with the youngest faults and the focal mechanisms of nearby modern earthquakes (Figure 8).

7. Discussion

7.1. Start of Surface Uplift and Relation to Messinian Draw-Down of Mediterreanean

Our new biostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic data from marine sediments along the southwestern margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau (Sarralan section) yield the youngest reported and first Messinian age (ca. 7 Ma) for marine sediments on the uplifted margin. This age is at least 1 Ma younger than the previously reported ages of marine sediments in the region [e.g., Deynoux et al., 2005; Flecker et al., 2005], although those older ages were derived from samples that were ca. 100 m stratigraphically below our highest sample. There are similarities between the biotic assemblage in the basal part of the Sarralan section with the Basyaya section [Cosentino et al., 2012b], which caps the plateau margin 140 km to the SE. Noting that an additional ca. 100 m of undated marine limestones overlie the Basyaya section [Cosentino et al., 2012b], the youngest marine sediments in that region may also correspond to Messinian ages. Considering that high topography (or active uplift) along the plateau margin is required for the 5.45 Ma onset of >1 km of conglomerate deposition in the Adana Basin [Cosentino et al., 2010], as well as for the onset of conglomerate deposition at a similar time in the offshore Antalya Basin [İsler et al., 2005], our results help to further limit the start of surface uplift throughout the southern plateau margin to between 7 and 5.45 Ma.

Our new data significantly narrow the time window for the start of surface uplift along the plateau margin. The similarity in timing between the start of surface uplift and the ca. 1.5-km lowering of the Mediterranean sea level during the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC, 5.96 to 5.33 Ma [Krijgsman et al., 1999]) is compelling, and raises the question of how sea level lowering may have affected the stratigraphic and geomorphic record that we interpret in terms of surface uplift. The return of sea level to pre-MSC conditions at the start of the Pliocene [Iaccarino et al., 1999a, 1999b] implies that Messinian-age marine sediments currently found 1.5 km above sea level can only be related to surface uplift. Less definitive is the effect of sea level lowering on sedimentation within the Adana and Antalya basins. Any relative base level fall can cause river incision [e.g., Howard, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999, 2002; Whittaker et al., 2007] and increased sediment flux from hillslopes to channels and to depositional basins, often with increased grain sizes in proximal locations [e.g., Armitage et al., 2011; Whittaker et al., 2010]. The varying thickness and nature of sediments deposited during the period of lowered sea level is likely related to the relief and/or tectonic uplift in the surrounding terrestrial areas at the time. For example, the Mondragone 1 well (onshore from the east coast of the Tyrrhenian Basin) reveals 938 m of coarse “Lago-Mare” conglomerates that were deposited in an actively subsiding extensional basin in the back-arc of the Central Apennines [Cosentino et al., 2006]. In contrast, in the tectonically quiescent foreland east of the Central Apennines, the Maiella section shows only a few centimeters of clastic material for the same time interval [Cosentino et al., 2005, 2012a]. The >1 km of conglomerates deposited during just 100 ka in the Adana Basin, and the several hundred meters of conglomerates deposited during a similar time interval in the Antalya Basin, therefore points to significant and/or growing relief along the plateau margin at the time.

Although the full effects of the Messinian sea level lowering on the sedimentary record are unclear, it may have had a lasting imprint on the morphology of the paleovalley region. Hopping valleys in fluvial systems are most commonly created in response to a sudden, rapid increase in uplift rates or drop in base level [Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Wobus et al., 2006; Crosby et al., 2007]. A sudden drop in sea level during the MSC could have triggered trunk streams to incise rapidly and abandon their tributaries. Subsequent (or ongoing) uplift would then have helped preserve the morphological signature, since the Zanclean flooding event [Iaccarino et al., 1999a, 1999b], which returned the Mediterranean Sea to its pre-MSC level, may have otherwise induced trunk streams to aggrade to their pre-MSC forms. In this scenario, the hanging tributaries of the paleovalleys would be related to sea level lowering (and perhaps slow background uplift), while the later disruption of the whole network would be associated with km-scale plateau margin uplift.
7.2. Spatial and Temporal Variations in Surface Uplift History

[48] If the hanging tributaries and the paleovalleys reflect a multiphase surface uplift history rather than one partly related to the sea level lowering during the Messian Salinity Crisis, then the uplift history of the southwest plateau margin may be analogous to one proposed for the Mut region along the S plateau margin. According to Schildgen et al. [2012], relatively slow uplift of ca. 0.2 mm/yr in the Mut region starting after 8 Ma preceded faster uplift of 0.6 to 0.7 mm/yr after 1.6 Ma, based on dated uplifted marine sediments and fluvial terraces. The 1.5-km high, 7 Ma marine sediments that we identified yield an average uplift rate of 0.21 mm/yr since 7 Ma. Unfortunately, no younger marine sediments have been identified in the study area, which would allow us to detect changes in uplift rates. The only additional constraints are from the Antalya region, where Glover and Robertson [2003] estimated ca. 300-m-high tufa deposits to be 1.5 to 2 Ma, yielding a post-early Pleistocene uplift rate of 0.15 to 0.2 mm/yr. Although those data may imply that uplift rates along the western Central Taurides remained relatively slow, because the tufa deposits are west of the plateau margin, it may not be reasonable to apply those constraints to the southwest margin itself.

[49] Despite the lack of information on the more recent uplift history for the southwest margin of the Central Anatolian Plateau, the similarity of the long-term surface uplift rates along the southwest margin to the average 8 Ma to 1.6 Ma uplift rates along the S and SE margins could imply that the mechanisms driving uplift in both regions were similar until 1.6 Ma, after which other processes increased the uplift rate along the S and SE margins. This interpretation is supported by the spatial pattern of uplift, which generally reaches maximum values of ca. 1.5 km along the southwest margin compared to >2 km along the S and SE margin.

7.3. Changes in Tectonic Stress Regime and Associated Uplift Mechanisms

[50] The early compressional tectonic stress regime along the southwest margin appears to have ended prior to ca. 7 to 8 Ma based on lack of folding or thrust faulting in the Late Miocene sediments of the Saralan section, in the Akşehir graben [Koçyiğit et al., 2000], and in the Manavgat Basin. Reverse faults and low-angle thrusts along the Kirkkavak ridge, which is a region that formed a paleotopographic high prior to 7 to 8 Ma, indicate that early topography in the area may have developed due to crustal shortening. The structure with a similar orientation along the western margin of the Akşehir graben similarly shows contraction prior to Late Miocene time [Koçyiğit et al., 2000]. The shortening that created the initial topography may have been associated with westward extrusion of the Anatolian microplate starting at ca. 11 Ma [Sengör et al., 2005], as both structures lie nearly perpendicular to the extrusion direction. Alternatively, the shortening could have been related to tightening of the Isparta Angle [e.g., Kissel and Poisson, 1986; Morris and Robertson, 1993; Kissel et al., 1993; van Hinsbergen et al., 2010]. Later, CCW rotation of Central Anatolia may have induced crustal shortening along the S-SE plateau margin and strike-slip motion along the southwest margin, but no contractual structures that were active after 7 to 8 Ma have been identified along the S-SE plateau margin. The shortening zone imaged in the offshore Antalya Basin (which appears to align with the Aksu Basin and the Kyrenia range of northern Cyprus, as noted by Poisson et al. [2003]) could be associated with either CCW rotation and/or with contraction in the hanging wall above the subducting Cyprus slab. The post-Late Miocene topography created along that contractual zone, however, is minimal compared to the km-scale, post-7 Ma uplift of the southern plateau margin. As a result, any surface uplift related to horizontal plate motions (including westward extrusion of Anatolia, CCW rotation of Central Anatolia, or modern subduction) could help explain the existence of paleotopography prior to 7 Ma along the southwest margin, minor topographic relief developed after Miocene time south of the plateau, and possibly a change from contraction to strike-slip deformation along the Kirkkavak fault. Horizontal motions cannot, however, explain post-7 Ma uplift of the southern plateau margin.

[51] Mechanisms responsible for the later crustal extension must also allow for surface uplift at a similar time. Heating at the base of the crust is a likely scenario, as the resulting thermally driven isostatic uplift may induce normal faulting [e.g., Davies and von Blanckenburg, 1995; Duretz et al., 2011; Göğüş and Pysklywew, 2008]. The long-wavelength warping that would result from such a deep-seated mechanism could induce km-scale uplift, but because differential uplift could be at least partly accommodated by tilting or warping of the crust, individual faults may only show offsets of several hundred meters or less. The orientation of extension is also unlikely to be systematic on a regional scale, as the direction would largely depend on the geometry of the buoyant region at depth. Asthenospheric upwelling following lithospheric delamination, slab break-off, and slab tearing are consistent with both the magnitude of surface uplift, the structures related to a tensional stress regime, and the general lack of a consistent extension direction.

[52] The pattern of post-7 Ma uplift, together with constraints on the geometry of the modern subducting slabs, can help clarify which processes were likely to have induced uplift and upper crustal extension. Higher cumulative uplift has occurred along the S and SE plateau margin compared to the southwest margin. As suggested by Cosentino et al. [2012b], the absence of a subducting slab east of Cyprus based on P wave tomography implies that uplift of the S and SE margin could be related to slab break-off. Slab break-off seems less likely to explain uplift farther west between Cyprus and the Isparta Angle, as both P wave tomography [Biryol et al., 2011; Gans et al., 2009] and seismic and gravity data [Kalyoncuoğlu et al., 2011] support ongoing subduction. Alternatively in that region, a tear between the Aegean and Cyprus slabs may allow asthenospheric upwelling that heats the overriding plate (Figure 9). The ca. 4 to 4.7 Ma alkaline volcanic rocks at the northern end of the Isparta Angle, interpreted by some authors to indicate upwelling asthenosphere through a slab tear [Francalanci et al., 2000; Dilek and Altunkaynak, 2009; Dilek and Sandvol, 2009], support our interpretation that a slab tear could be related to the onset of both the extensional regime and surface uplift along the southwest margin, particularly considering that the Pliocene volcanic ages represent a younger limit to the start of slab tearing. Lithospheric
The plateau margin appears to have changed sometime after uplift to ca. 2 km elevation near the town of Başyayla (Şiş) and along the northern flank of the southern plateau margins, as shown by ca. 8 Ma marine sediments (Biryol et al., 2011; Gans et al., 2009). Lithostratigraphic correlations imply that the age is <6.7 Ma. Anatolian Plateau (western Central Taurides) limit the age of slabs from marine sediments along the southwest margin of the Central Anatolian plateau, as shown by widespread occurrence of normal and strike-slip faults in Upper Miocene and younger sediments. These faults, together with tectonic and crustal earthquake focal mechanisms, attest to a change in the tectonic stress field and a changeover of deformation from coeval with surface uplift. Considering also (1) ca. 4 to 4.7 Ma alkaline volcanic units at the northern end of the Isparta Angle associated with extension and possibly linked to upwelling asthenosphere [Francalanci et al., 2000; Dilek and Altunkaynak, 2009; Dilek and Sandvol, 2009], (2) P wave tomography data suggesting the existence of a slab tear beneath the southwest plateau margin [Biryol et al., 2011], and (3) the pattern of uplift focused along the modern plateau margin, one plausible mechanism for surface uplift is asthenospheric upwelling through a slab tear that started beneath the plateau margin between ca. 7 and 5 Ma (Figure 9). Better constraints on uplift in the plateau interior are necessary to assess whether or not processes that can induce uplift over a broader region, such as lithospheric delamination, may have induced to uplift along the southwest margin of the plateau. Although regional tectonic plate movements may have contributed to the development of early topographic growth in the region through crustal shortening prior to 7 Ma, the most recent surface uplift along the southwest plateau margin, and probably along the entire southern plateau margin of Central and Eastern Anatolia, may be primarily explained by slab dynamics and upper mantle upwelling.
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The tectonic stress regime affecting the southwest plateau margin appears to have changed sometime after ca. 8 Ma from compression to tension/transtension, as shown by widespread occurrence of normal and strike-slip faults in Upper Miocene and younger sediments. These faults, together with tectonic and crustal earthquake focal mechanisms, attest to a change in the tectonic stress field and a changeover of deformation from coeval with surface uplift. Considering also (1) ca. 4 to 4.7 Ma alkaline volcanic units at the northern end of the Isparta Angle associated with extension and possibly linked to upwelling asthenosphere [Francalanci et al., 2000; Dilek and Altunkaynak, 2009; Dilek and Sandvol, 2009], (2) P wave tomography data suggesting the existence of a slab tear beneath the southwest plateau margin [Biryol et al., 2011], and (3) the pattern of uplift focused along the modern plateau margin, one plausible mechanism for surface uplift is asthenospheric upwelling through a slab tear that started beneath the plateau margin between ca. 7 and 5 Ma (Figure 9). Better constraints on uplift in the plateau interior are necessary to assess whether or not processes that can induce uplift over a broader region, such as lithospheric delamination, may have induced to uplift along the southwest margin of the plateau. Although regional tectonic plate movements may have contributed to the development of early topographic growth in the region through crustal shortening prior to 7 Ma, the most recent surface uplift along the southwest plateau margin, and probably along the entire southern plateau margin of Central and Eastern Anatolia, may be primarily explained by slab dynamics and upper mantle upwelling.
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